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By Charlotte Mason

Blue Sky Daisies, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Elementary Geography was originally written by educator Charlotte Mason in the
1880s, yet this beloved book for elementary-aged students still garners attention today. Blue Sky
Daisies brings you the same classic book, completely re-typeset in a pleasing and fresh format. Miss
Mason s conversational tone teaches children about their world, from its place in the solar system to
their place in its lands. Elementary Geography also includes over a dozen poetry selections
throughout the book, chosen by Miss Mason to complement the chapter topics. Discover the planets
and Earth s continents, the changing seasons, latitude and longitude, map-making, topographical
features such as mountains and valleys, rivers and straits, and more. Elementary Geography is
often paired with Blue Sky Daisies edition of Home Geography for Primary Grades, by C. C. Long.
(Search for ISBN 978-1944435004 to find our edition.).
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting

A new electronic book with a new point of view. it was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way in
fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication through which really altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte
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